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ЯОКТСАОКЕН HALE.

CHANGE OF TIME.km after jour evening's work, bot we 
live In deys when one trouble treed* 
close on the heels of another. Y ou will 
not find me ungrateful for what you 
have dared for the dead, when your 
hour of need come*. Henceforth, I 
your brother.” Once more be motioned 
them to disperse, and ekmly an*sorrow 
fully they obeyed, ni any of 
ing close to "touch bp band before they

The minister who lied perform 
last rites for the dead had stood apart, 
thus far, a silent spectator of the scene.

he drew near and held out jii* hand 
to the new lord of Beau

“ Be comforted, my brother," be said 
in a low, sweet voice. “The good aian 
is taken away from the evil to come. 
The failure of the petition will not dis
tress monsieur in the world to which he 
bas gone. He has fought a good fight, 
he has Wept the faith. The sufferings of 
this life are not* to be compared with 
the glory to be revealed, either for him

Utile as the words suited Henri's 
mood at the moment, the voice and man
ner of the speaker strangely attracted 
him. He looked earnestly into the face 
under the wide-brimmed bat. It was one 
not soon to b<- forgotten, singularly 
youthful for one of his calling, and with 
a rare spirituality of expression. The 
dark eyes were lit with enthusiasm ; the 
firm lips, with all their gravity, were 
sweet as-a child's.

“ He thinks we have met before," said 
the sieur of Beaumont thoughtfully. 
“Ah! I have it,—M. Key. There have 
been sad changes since I parted with 

last summer at my father’s gate, but 
uch for this night's work." 
me nothing," was the gen 
“ My seiVicea belong to you 

feeblest of this scatter

bade us if we bad the hearts and hands 
of men, rise up 
bead we loved 1 
and give it deeeet burial. Tfrere were 
plenty to answer the summons, my 
young sieur, but it was Master Chevalier 
who first thought of it, and has managed 
the whole affair."

Eglantine looked up wistfully 
husband's face.

“ Have you
gofhg on in the glen yonder? 
not to be there ?"

He started like one waking from a

“ You here, Eglantine ? You cannot 
walk throi

“ 1 will
her answer

The words were scarcely off his lips 
when the coach, which had been moving

SO

■ДВТМА 01 MAIT-WllCl?

I cannot rboose ; 1 should have liked to

To sit "at Jews’ feet, to feel the touch 
Of Hi* kind, gentle band upon my bead, 
While drinking in the gracious words He

and help him rescue the 
from its foul resting place,

OYEB AND ОТЕ
forward with more speed,
• uddeD a halt that they were 
thrown from their seats. Henri was out 
in the snow in an instant, end by 4he 
faint starlight struggling through the 
clouds, aa,w that they bad reined up on 
the very verge of a precipice. The 
horses were trembling m every limb, 
g*g*g*ggpgg*g* follr occu 
pied in endeavoring to quiet end reas
sure them Jew, with a dismayed face, 
stood looking over the edge of the clifl, 
down which his lantern bad disappeared 
in bis frantic clutch at life.

" There can be eomore doubt about it, 
we have lost the road,'* he
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Over and over again 
My duties wait for m< 

They ever come in mon- 
Breakfast and dinner 

Smoothing the snow-wh:
Sweeping and duetinf 

"There is eyer some ta

To brighten it everyw 
may I claim for a 

Are these endless roui 
Naught but a dull monc 

Over and over again ?

There will be sold at Public Auction,,at 
Chubb'» Corner (ao called) In tbe^Clty of 
Halnt John, on HATVRDAY, the pin* day 
of February next, at 13 o'clock, noon, under 
and by virtue of a Power of Hale contained • 
In an Indenture of Mortgage dated the 38th 
day of March, A. D. 1WM, and made between 
Patrick Condon and Margurrl, hi» wife, of 
the one part, and Margaret 1). Milligan of 
the other part, default having been made 
In the payment of the principal money* 
■ecured therein. Land* and Premises des
cribed In said mortgage a* follow* :

“ і LL that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
Ground elthate, lying and being In- 

the City of Halnt John, In Sidney Ward, and 
known and dlwtlngutehed on the map or plan 
of the *aid City by the nunfber twelve hun
dred and eleven, having a frontage on the 
North vide of Brittain Htreot of forty* feet, 
mut extending back, p re nerving the same 
width, one hundred feet, more or lee*, toge
ther with the right*, privilege» and appur
tenance», and the building* thereon "landing 
and being.

Dated Uils twenty eighth day of December,.

raid

і And yet to serve Him ! O, divine cm 
Hoyt

To minister and give the Master joy ;
To bathe in coolest springs His we*ry 

feet,
ait upon Him while He set at

Worship or -service—which? Ah! that

% which He calls me, be it toil, or reel,— 
To labor for Mira in life'* busy stir,
Or seek Ilia feet, a silent worshipper.
Bo let Him choose for ns ; we afe not

forgotten, Henri, what is 
Ought we

and Martin’s attention
e l the

*What
Now By the Superior Hide-Wheel Steamer»

ugh tl 
follow if you do not take me," Over and eve:

Thesun win 
And al

аїС•aid sorrowfully. “ The only thing to 
be done is for you to keep madame ae 
warm a* you can in the coach, while I 
■trike out in *«arch of some shepherd's 
hut. It would be madness to go on 
without « guide, even if Martin could 
induce his boree* to attempt it."

There was nothing to M» but yield a 
muctant a»*eiit. Henri did so, end bar 
ing seen the stouthearted lei low 
out boldly info the dsrkn 
beck to the coach, 
alarmed by the plunging of the horses, 
had already alighted, and entreated pile 
ously not to be compelled to re-enter

INTERNATIONAL S.S.Co.It was no time for remonstrance. He 
put his harm about her, and half carry 

r the hard, slippery ground, 
the bill.

ways over and ov 
The birds come back 

"The robin sings to his la 
Close, close to my cot 

The ваше glad song I

For many a day befor 
What does the robin sa; 

If the heart is tune* 
'key,

No task can be dull moi 
Though over and ovei

sped down 
- “ My father I the chariots of Israel and 
the horsemen thereof," she heard hiqj 
murmur once. It was the only time he

1 .lean, who had overtaken them with a 
master a few directions 
The clouds were break 

Leg overhead, and there was a faint light 
ujpon their path. The sweet, mournful 
chant that still rose from the valley, 
served abo as a guide and an incentive to 
iheir feet.

“ Lord, Thou hast been our dwelling- 
lace in all generations," was the psalm 
•У “°g 
“ it la the

\

L HARVEY> HAYWARD,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

FORREST.
Bd let tor for Assignee of Mortgagee.

GKO. W. (JKROW, Auctioneer.

сШмсе.; perhaps we should 
go wrong, ?

Mistaking zeal for service, sin I 
For loving worship, and so fail BOSTON.ful sloth 

of both. 
— The Kingdom ess, turned 

But Eglantine,
, gave bis rj H R u mlc rstgneti hereby ^jfl ve^notlce^ and

■hip under the laws of the Province of Hew 
BruiiBwIck, conducted under the Arm name 
of " W. C. nmiLD A Co.," for the buying 
and wiling at wholesale of dry good* and 
uthei merchandise, and generally a whole
sale dry good» and general Jobbing and com
mission buefneee, which, by the certificate of 
Limited Partnership registered In the office 
of the Registrar of Deeds of the City and 
County of Balnl John In the said Province, 
tbs end day of March. A. IX IMS, wa* to com
mence the ford day of Ms rob, А- Д 1*4 and 
terminate tho ford day of March, A. IX IW. 
did terminate and D and was dissolved the g 6 
said ford day of March, A. D ifo *

üM KFÜfe./
City A*nComrrY or Вжціт Jouir, to wit:

Be It remembered that Wasd C. Рітггкш" 
end hamoki. Hayward, parties to and the' 
signers of the annexed notice and certificate.
,personally came and appeared at the City of 
Balnt John. In the City and County of Hal at 
John and Province of Hew Brunswick, before 
me. Joua Russell Aansrraogu, one of Her 
Ma|e»ty'» Justice» of the Pence In and for the 
said Cllv and County ot Saint John, and ac
knowledged the said Ward C Рггикілі that 
lie signed!he said notice and certificate, and 
the said Hamu*l Hayward that he signed

VJStforitd Serial, j
HOW THEY KEPT 

THE FAITH.

Hov. llth, and

ve HL John

ZIOMMKNCTHU MONDAY, 
until further notice, o 

■teamen of this Company will lea 
tor Boston, via Eastport and Portland, every 
MONDAY and THURSDAY morning atT.fo, 
Eastern Standard time.

Always travel by the Paiera Steamers of 
this Company.

All Ticket Agents sell ff these Popular 
Line*. For State Rooms and further Infor
mation, apply to «

THE HO!Hite I beat theaound of distant 
*hV aaid. “ We must be near 

some house, If Jean could only find it.”
“ Perhaps we have oome upop some 

midnight gathering of oarMpthren," 
answere<l Tleori, “ though il^ti a wild 
night even fof a proche. Hark, my 
love ; Jean h^f started a aentinal already."

Firm and clear, from tiie gloom be
yond them, came the challenge : “ Halt, 
or rive tii- ]

“That is n Cevanol vthce," whispered 
Ilenri to hi* wife, and they heard Jean 
answer sturdily

“ 1 give no word except that the young 
sieur needs help, and aakrirt- I>oet thou 
not know thine own tfootber’s son, 
l'billippe ? fo

“Jean !"
There was the sound of a burned ool 

ioquv as the brothers ombraoed , then a 
cry, hoarse and fierce, from Jean Henri 
cleared the «pace between them with a

“ What Iriit Г be demanded, laymg • 
heavy hand on hie valet's shoulder “ la 
aught wrong with your good wife, Jean ? 
SpeakГ

But Jean was speech 1rs»
“ Phi

head?
at the chateau

“You

singing, Discourtesy or
Every fair minded wo 

the justice of the char 
her sex, in the Sunday 
the effect that “ the ai 
not so courteous as lb 
One reason given for thi 
arc trained from boyhi 
once to women, who th 
homed to receiving coi 
and a habit of overlook 
others is developed. T

If two men, walkin 
street-crossing, meet a 
the opposite direction, 
instinctively drop behi 
order"to allow the third

1-і
1

one be loved beet,"' whis- 
tine with a sob. “ I 
night before we left

A Tale of the Huguenots of Languedoc-
BY ORACK RAYMOND.

pared Brian 
for him the

•“« 't

Her husbands answer was to
you 
I oiCHAPTER XII. _ we you m

tie answer.

ed floc't. Madame is gently reared for 
such scenes as "this,” he added, glancing 
at the slight figure, trembling with cold, 
at Henri's side ; and the young husband 
woke, with a sudden rush of sweetness, 
to the recollection of the joy still 
ing to him.

“ Eglantine, I must have yon borne at 
What-would I do if you too were 

taken from me ?"
“ Hush !" she said quietly 

the coach coming up the glen 
sent one of the men to bnng it down by 
a way he knew, and Jean.has gone on to 
tell them to have tire and food for us."

It was not until they had left Madame 
Chevalier and her son at the cottage 
cate, and were in sight of the towers of 
Beaumont, that she let her full heart 
overflow, with her arms about his neck.

“Then you will not be comfortless 
while you haye me, Henri F'

He strained her to his breast 
“ You are my 

you I lose everything."
“ And I lose nothing while I have 

!" she returned. “Henri, there is 
one thing I fear—separation. Pro

mise me you will never leave me."
11 was the old story human hearts re

peat so often—hewing out broken cis
terns, while the Master stood with the 
cup, and cried :

“ If any man thirst, let him come 
me and drink." _ V

Ae they rolled in under the' familiar 
archway, and the flashing torches\reveal- 
ed the sail faces of the retainers gathered 
to welcome t befit, a strong shiver тагі 
through Henri La Roche's frame 
his muscles grew hard as iron.

" Eglantine,” - be said in a low voice, 
“ we nave walked side by side through 

were. Do you love ще 
keep step on the edge of

gh an opening in the trees 
before them. A little bend 

and women stood about p 
grave, over which the sods were "bfcr 
hastily pressed down. The next 
ment be was In the midst of the startled, 

stricken group, and would have 
thrown himself face downward upon the 
earth but tor Rene Chevalier’» restrain 
ing hapd..

" For bis sake, monsieur, do not bin 
d«r us. Every moment is precious."

Henri looked at him for a moment 
with wild, bfood-shot eyes, then turning 
away, hid hie face in bis cloak, and mo

od them to proceed. He heard Ma- 
Cbevalier s voice rise dear and 
with her son's, in the psalm that 

resumed, and felt his wife weep- 
illy upon his shoulder. More

Tin: SECOND HOME COMING.
L R COYLE, 

General Manager, 
Portland. Me.

Є K. LACHA LEM.
Agent, Hi. John.

K. A. WALDRON,

Portland,* Me
lt was M h of the next year. The

wild winds of a stormy night swept the 
slopes of tbeCevennee, as a coach slowly 
made its way np the mountain road in 
the direction of the towers of Beaumont. 
The snow, which had been falling all day, 
had ceased, and lay in white,

:— masses along the road, obliterating every 
landmark. The few stars that endeavor 
ed to shine, were only occasionally visi
ble through the murky clouds drifting 
across the sty. More than once the 

er had paused, and descending, ex
ited with a lantern the way before 

spite of his care the fre
quent jolting of the vehicle over unseen 
obstacles elicited indignant remoo* 
trances from someone within. Finally, • 
there was a sharp call to halta window was 

and Captain (л Roche's voice 
impatiently :

“ Is it not i>oseible for you to be more 
careful, Martin ? You will kill madame 
with your driving. If'it were not lor 
leaving her, 1 would come out and take 
the reins mynvlf

“With all respect, M. le Captaine, I 
fear you would not do much better." an 
swered the man sullenly. “It is the 
sense in our horses" heels, not the hands 
uj»on the reins, that will keep us off the 
j.n-cipice to-night

“ Nonsense : If we have the road to 
Beaumont, and keep the middle of it,

* there is no danger " ; but as Captain La 
Roche spoke, he ojpéued the door of the 
coach, and springing out, came up Id the 
box. “ Keep a staler tongue in your 

:hten my lady 
in a low, stern

“Jean, you ought to know the 
t Its well as day 
to keep the road ? ”

, and came round

Д.Х «for my hand at the said City of

(fttgned) J. RUBBEI.L ARMSTRONG,
J. P. City and Oonnly of Halnt John.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
’89. Winter Arrangement ’90.

the crossing. If two wi 
thus, they will move rig 
when they meet a man, 

tep off the cross
“There ii 

Rene rpHE undr reigned, desirons of forming a 

the^ Pro vines of New Brunswick, hereby

L Thai the name or firm under which such 
partnership Is to be conducted I» “ W- C. 
PlTKIRLD ft Co.”

2. That the general nature of the buslneea 
Intended to be transacted by such partnership 
lathe baying and selling al wholesale of dry 

and other merchandise, and generally 
holesale dry good» and general Jobbing 
commission business.

A That the names of all the general and 
special partners Interested In said partner
ship are ■■ follow» :

wakdC. Pirn xi.n, who resides at the City 
of Saint John, In the City and County of Halnt 
John and Province of New Brunswick, Is the 
general partner, and Ramukl Hayward, who 
resides at the Parish of Hampton. In the 
County of Kings-and Province aforesaid. Is 
the special partner.

4. That the aatd Samuel Hayward has 
contributed the *nm of Twenty-live Thousand 
Dollar* a* capital to the common stock.

A That the period at which the said part
nership la to commence l«*he twenty-eighth 
day of December, A. D. 1Я8В, and the period at 
which the said partnership Is to terminate is 
the Я ret day of January, A. IX 1883.

D.ted this 27tii day of December, A. D. 1W9. 
(Rtgned) WARD C. PITFIEUX 

“ 8. uA Y WARD.

rtni Q"AS?£rK ЖЕ в.,!...
Will run Dally (Sunday excepted) ae follows:

Day Express tor Halifax ft Campbell 
Accommodation tor Point du Chêne 
Fast express tor Halifax,...............
FaltExpiees torQaebèc anti Mothw

on either side of it, bees 
ing abreast. There ar 
thi# rule ; but this is 
walking together on a si 
have it in mind "to give i 
walk to passers of eith 
рові Le direction. Worn 
to be so thoughtful on l 

In a crowded market 
business establishment, 
will push in before a cu 
ter or stall, and make k 
as pressing, whether 
whose rights have prec< 
a man or a woman—wh 
have no thought of 
ward, and another out,.: 
woman's habit of havii 
influences her, as the m 
ceding it influences him 

Any street-car condm 
would testify that worn* 
and considerate in seek 
is made for is m 
vommodated in 
that is, that women ar 
aid in-providing seats fc 
are to aid in providin; 
And that same oonduc 
that he has^far lees ta 
full of men than with 1

crowded.
In any scramble for i 

car, a courteous man u 
cedence to a woman 
paid for, and is occ 

a cat—whether it be a 
dinary paaeenge 
is not bound to і 
of a woman wL 
car. The duly ot pro- 
other passenger! rests 
company, rather than o 
who have already taken 
ter of special courtesy, і 
man is always ready to 
his seat to any 
can where the ■ 
woman who apeepts su< 
a duty to acknowledge і 
and to return her thanl 
a matter of fact, 
thinks of saying i 

-* cognition of such 
man weft

him ; but in те Halnt Job

mg silently upon 
than one sob fro 

him Loi. I 
their», but be neither ipo 
agaln^ until his friend's ha

' hast thou a tongue in thy 
me! is there aught wrong 

ith my father T' 
well oome, monsieur," an

sob from the faithful vassals 
him that his grief was 

ke nor moved 
hand once more

thrown up, 
demanded A parlor car runs each way dally oB 

trains leaving Halifax at 7.to o’clock 
John at 780 o'clock. Passengers f 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave RL John 
at І7.С0, and take sleeping car at Moncton.

The train leaving 8L John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to destination on

Tralee will Arrive at Bale! John,

the younger brother sadly 
none too aoon. .There is no ti 
lost if you would not have our 

sieur laid in his „grave, with you away. 
They are burying hun now down yonder 
in the glen 

Henri put 
He wee only dimly 
tood beside him. be

“ My father dead !" he aaid in n muf
fled voice. Then, rousing himself. *• But 
why this haste, this midnight burial? 
Why was I not summoned? <Jo on, 
Phillipe ! you are keeping something

The mountaineer drew his hand across

“ We have done the best we could for 
him, monsieur. If it bad not been for 
Master Chevalier, our old sieur would be 
lying to-night in я grave be would have 
thought too foul for a dead hound. '

Henri's fingers were upon his throe
“Take back the word, Philippe, and 

will make a rich man of you ! Swear to 
me that I have not heard aright. They 
have not dared to-lay hands on that good

dignity.
“1 «peak truth, monsieur. Our old 

lord has been failing ever sme 
year came in, and last week he had a 
utroke. Master Chevalier sentofl a mes 
eenger to tell you, and tried to keep his» 
sickness quiet. But somehow the priests 

<1 of it, and forced their way into 
chamber. When they found they 

could not move him with theii argu
ments, they had drums beat under nis 
window night and da>, that he might not 
have an instaot'a rest. They thought to 
wear out his resolution by wearing out 
his poor feeble Jiody, but they did not 
know our old sieur. Master Chevalier 
thinks he would have rallied from the 
stroke, and lived to see you again, 
had not been for their doing*.'"

“ That is not all." Ilenri La Roche 
spoke now in a tone of awful 
“ They had still the deserted 
upon which to wreak th 
Finish your story, Philippe."

There was the sound of a stifled sob 
from Jean, but bis brother answered

11 1 should be able to speak it, who had 
to stand by and see it, monsieur. Again 
and again, as he lay dying, they place»l 
the alternative before him—the public 

er for his grave, if he would not 
: to the priest, and as often our 1. 

told them boldly they might do what 
they pleased to the body hejeft behind 
him, his норі would be with God. Not 
om e did lie waver."

¥ Do you think I doubtthat ?" retorted 
the sieur I .a Roche, and his Voice made 
oven the wife, clinging to bis arm, 
tremble. “ Do you think I need to be 
toll I that that great heart, ever brave 

suinléss, did not stoop to the vilest 
of all sins at the last'? But what I do 
want to know, Philippe, is this : was 
there never a man among my father's 
people to silence 'those murderous 
drums, and save his white hairs from this 
outrage ? Have his yaais of ceaseless 
kindness gone for nothing?”

“Those who did the deed wore the 
king's livery, mv lord, and were armed 
to the teeth. Yet neither our loyality, 
nor the fear of their bayonet», coula 
have held our bands, if it had not l>een 
for monsieur's o#n charge 
make no resistance, but 
thing» patiently, he ae 
Master Chevalier. It 
mend, and we obeyed, though it broke

“And where was Rene Chevalier all 
this while ? Did he, too. stand tamely 
by, and witness this outrage to his fa 
ther e friend and bis T"

“He was ever beside our pld lord's 
bed, doing what be could to alleviate his 
sufferings, monsieur, and cheering him 
witfi brave, unfaltering words, until the 
end had come, and they had done their 
worst. Then, aa we sat stricken and 
helpless in our borne*, he came to us anti

over, my lord 
disperse, the better."

Then the sieur of Beaumont uncovered 
face and looked about him. The 

V** had been carefully covered with 
prepared for the pur 
it now distinguishable 

valley.
explained Rene, in 

Mimg glance.
nave served my 

nobleman in я 
■ It for this I

Is it thus

The sooner we" It IS life’îîd ma mie. If I lose
Il I

Express from Sussex, ...................................... 8.80
Fast express from Montreal ft Quebec,.. 11.10
Fast express from Halifax,........................... 16-60
Day express from Halifax A Campellton, 11X36 
Express from Halifax, Plctou and Mul

tra ve, ......................  23.80
The train» ot the Intercolonial Railway to 

I from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
heated by steam from the locomotive.
1 Trains are run by Eastern Standard

D. POTTING ER,
Chief Superintendent, 

illway Office, Moncton, N. B.,27th Dec.. 1888.

butIn» band to hie forehead, 
aware that hia wife 
r pitying hand upon

«u
■lib

answer to hu
L

“ AAd i« it tor this I 
king ?" asked the young 
deep, hollow voice. “1 
have known cold and hunger 
ne»», and «bed my blood? la it tints 
Louis XIV rewards the labors of the 
faithful aulject who has risked his life 
in a hundred battles to preserve his 
crown, and would have out off his right 
hand any time these three score years, 
rather than utter a disloyal word f Un 
happy monarch ! Perjured, ungrateful 
king! Thank (Jod I, at least, wear his 
badge no longer." He threw back bis 
cloak, and turning to the awed group 
about him, showed them the plain drees 

gentleman, not an officers uniform, 
beneath. “ Ay, my friend»," as a mur 
mur ran from Up to lip, “ 1 have

PROVINCE OK NEW BRUNSWICK.
City Aup County or Haimt John, 88.

Be It remembered that on" this twenty- 
seventh day of December, A. D 1N», at the 
C tv of Halnt John, In the City and County of 
Цаґпі John and Province of New Brunswick, 
before me, UaoRux B. Bkkly, a Notary Pub
lic In and tor the said Province, by lawful 
authority duly commissioned and sworn, re
siding and practising In the said City of НаїпЦ 
John, personally came and appeared Ward 
C Pirrixi-n and Ramuel Hayward, partie» 
to and the signers of the annexed certificate, 
and In the aaid certificate mentioned, ami 
severally acknowledged the said Ward C. 
Pirrixi.n that he signed the said oeitlfleate, 
and the said Mamurl Hayward that be 
signed the aaid eertlfi

head, if you would not 
out ot her wits, 
voice ; then to

'Л :nter sashes.the valet seated
V The best and eheaikst 
WINTER HASHES Is at
\i. спитії wood niiiig co.
Iryou want DOORS or BLINDS go to

A. CHRISTIE WOOD W0BKIS6 QB.
BALVHTERH ft NEWEL POHTH cbffip at

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKHOTO.
Lola of MOVLDINOB at

place to. buy your
country by nigh 
you help Martin 

J ean scramble_ led down 
to his master’s side.

“ I begin to tear we arc 
road to Beaumont at all, mo 

to have pass
temple before this, but not a ffoniliar 
1—rk have 1 set eyes on to-night."

had hut's ey.es to re- 
such dark-

at a time, when
well enough to 
a précipice?" 

She looked
the
Weall, monsieur.

J the rums of the

t.
bt"V j up with startled eyes, and 

th in his face.
e, brave husband ; you will 

am not unworthy of your trust." 
And for one moment he held her pas

sionately to hie btert.___
“ 1 am ho longer aide to ebleld you 

from trouble," he wblepered ; "but at 
least no harm aboil touch you which has 
not done lie wont for me "

mg
old

" My n
find 1

ib! Cof aland mar 
“ You must have

In witness whereof, I the «aid Notary have 
hi-rèuuto set my band and Notarial Heal 
at the said City qfHatiit John, the «ай 

, 27th day of DerannSSr, A. D. iyx
.--------, (Hlaned) GKO. B. BKKLY.
Ju H.( Notary Publle^HL Job

,oi*. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.
my commission It was laid at his ma 
jeaty's feet an hour after the rejection of 
the petition, from which we had hoped

acate 11released himself with mournr own mother in 
” tinted the

cognize your
neas ns this, retorted the young 
hastily. “I am sure we took the right 
turn at the crossroads, and Martin could 
not have wandered much from the track 
since then, without 
Come, my goo 
"and go before 
have light 
thought of 
for you at 
your feet. Eglant

ng the coach, and bending anxiously 
і the slight figure, wiaped in furs and 

* ' r, “ I fear this hu

£Waterlee Mlreel.
Factory—CITY StOAlX

ut:ethe new
The last hope of peacefully 

our rights has been wrested 
If my sworil leaves itg scab 

bard agaui, it shall be in defense of our 
homes, not in the service of a tyrant and 
a bigot."

DANIEL & BOYD.winning EtiUllT SALE.
There will be sold at Public Auction, al 

t-'MUBa's Совкам, (so called,) on the cornei 
of Prl nr* William an. Prlnoese Street*,!» 
the CHy of Balnt John, on HATURDAY, the 
КігтаактЕ day of Frrmuart next, at the 
hour of twelve o'clock, naan, pursuant to a 
Decretal Order of the Bunreme Court In 
Equity, made on Tuesday, the eeventhSgay 
of October, A. D , 1»W, In a caiae thertdn 
pending, wherein Jameet. Fellows Is Plain
tiff, and Lne Highland Park Company 4ш 
Defendant, with the approbation of the un
dersigned Referee In Equity,the mortgaged 
premises described In the Bill of Coro plaint 
In the said cause, and In the said Decretal 
Order as follows:

A LL that certain lot, pi осе and parrel of 
A land, situ ate, lying and being In the City 
of Portland,. In the (fount)- of Balnt John, 
being a part of the lot known and distin
guished as tot number 7 In the class H, In the 
partition of the estate of the late Honorable 
William Ilasen, made on the twelfth day of 
November, A. IX, UtiL the said port hereby 
conveyed comprising the south eastern por
tion of said lot, and being bounded and de
scribed ae follow*, that Is to say : Beginning 
al tbe southern.corner of said lot number f, 
the new running north forty degrees thirty 
mlnntes, west by the present magnet, along 
the dividing line between lot number7 ana 
l<* number s In the same class sixty-three 
chains and fifty links, more or less, to the 
southern side of the bandy Point Jtoad, 
called, thence along tbe said southern side 
tin- *sld Handy Point Road nine chains sntl 
forty links, more or leas, to the north-nantern 
side line of said lot number 7, thence south 
forty degrees thirty minutes east along the 
dividing line between said lot number seven 
and lot number 6, In the same class, slxty-two 
chains and twenty-five links, more or less, 
to the rear line of the lota In said class H, 

«оції» tofty-alne deers* thirty Mua- 
•■t along the said rear line nine chains 

«aid twenty-nine links to the pises of begtna- 
lig, the said portion above described contain
ing fifly-i lght acres and four tenths of an 
acre, more or lees, and being a portion of the 
tot of land leased by Edward De Wolf, slnro 

•ml. to owe Michael is.imvim !>) Icaw 
bearing date fifteenth day of February,

ui my perceiving it. 
low, take the lantern, 
i a little, that be may 

upon hu path, and let the 
your goofo Lucille, watching 
Beaumont, be a lode-star to 

ine," he added, re-en- 
nd bending

( lb bt raftinutiL)

NstMral Befrraklfig filrep.
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woman
“Tlw petition has been reject « 

appeal to the king has failed ?"
ted ? Our 

boni in
horror-etricken accents from hia listeners 
the moment he paused.

“ We haul not be*rd of this,"
Chevalier in an agitated voice 

you hear it now, 
ht ot sorrows can b

MIS TSHUISia UI»RASB, v*s row 
or IMSAMITV, CAR ■■ NWVIVEl. 

I'KH M A N BN TI T Ct
*7.i

au ou seau ns

shawls in ■aid Rene. the
will I

non your

faint but cheer 
■ hundred time» bet

id never have l>een

Your doctor can tall you by referencecome

your siren voice, and insi 
.-topping over night at A 

“ No, no," answered a 
ful voice. “ This is 
ter, Ilenri. I cou

, Ь*РРУ left behind, and 1 have such a 
strange presentiment that you are went 
c-d at Beaumont, that I would not have 
dared to ask you to stay with me.""

“Our burned flight from Paris, and 
your fear lest a lettre de cachet is at my 
heels, has not a little to do with thutpre 
sentiment, 1 fancy. My little wife for 
gete that 1 am of lees consequence in 
Minister Louvoie" eyes than in hers." 
Henri La Hoche nub hu arm tender 
about the figure beside him, and L. 
young wife leaned her head upon his 
-boulder, and laughed. They had been 
married in the golden - September 
weather, and now the March snows Were 
upon the ground, 
in their love. ^

“ 1 begin to wilTi 
ed Natalie’
Paris

to be given a 
man, it would be a rare 
not give hearty thanks 

If a woman attem 
crowded street car, 
the p‘atform of the car 
step off and stand in tl 

in the rain—in 
room for her. For this 

for every other, арі 
lue from the woman t< 

■uch thanks are rarely g 
although it would be a i 
man were to 
man who sho

Anduze."

journey
listened

books that sleeplessness, with 
restless and wakeful nights, followed by 
a weak, tired, and .exhausted feeling on 
arising "in the morning, ta more frequent 
among his patients than any other 
trouble. He will 
that it is the 
prostration and complete nervous ex 
haustion, encline in insanity. Thousands 
allow theinaeM* to drift toward the aw 
ful verge of »ffkaiiity, without koowio 
that tire feelings and sensations 
they experience day by day are fast 
hurrying them on to utter mental col
lapse and .absolute prostration ofei 
power. * K

Those who have felt the madden 
misery of sleeplessness Jtnow only 
well that insanity is its near rela' 
Save yourself from these terrible 
while there is yet time by the 
that wonderful nerve restorer,
Celery Compound. For all the d 
forms of 'jad el 
It soothes, calms, and 
ened, irritated, and over excited nerves, 
producing perfect repose and refreshing 
natural sleep -r at the same time it im
parts renewed life, strength, vitality and 
vigor to the nervous system, and restores 
the physical energies anc 
feet health and strength.

“ In the summer of 1888 I had tefwork 
very hard, and was troubled considerably 
with insomnia (sleeplessness). I re
solved to try your Paine's Celery Com 
pound, and after taking the contenu of 
two bottles, felt like a new man. A good 
night's real ga#e me strength for the du
ties of the day,-and instead of starting 
out to business in tiie morning feeling as 
If I had completed a day's work instead 
of being about to commence one, I start 
ed out in good spirits, feeling fresh and 
strong."—A. Sabi»ton, Montre 

Paine’s Celerv Compoui 
chased of any druggist at 
bottle. Refuse substitutes, 

has no equal.

mon ami I If 
night of sorrows can bear one sorrow 

more, l have brought it. Tbe petition 
has been presented, and rejected, eight 
day» after it was placed in his majesty"* 
bands by the noble marquis—mark the 
words, my friends, in his majesty's own 
hand* I His majesty's own lips gave us 
our answer. He did not denv tbe state 

appeal. He did not 
plead ignorance of the infringement of 
our rights, and the severity of our suffer 
ings. He was fully aware, he said, that 
hi* present policy was alienating from 

the affection of hia Huguenot sub

і- SSaanto—«гага a# QlatotoR. Shirts, Ие- eSe. 

MARKET И ft СВІГМАИТІ BILL
ST. JOHN, N. B.

tin»
if u

positively 
of physical■ure forerunner

eir vengeance.
NEW GOODS,

IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.
27 King Street.

XJKW Long Be Arts, Rllk Handkerchiefs, 
il Made-up Hearth, Pongee», Braces, French 
Brace», Rug Hlraps. Courier Bags, Dressing 
Gown», Gloves, Merino Hblrta and Drawers.

menu made in our' whkifi “
fail of t 

wed thisjects, and must prove pr 
interesU of his kingdom 
persuaded of the righteousness 
dertaking—so convinced that 

of heresy will

s
But he is ao 

- of his un 
ced that the ettir- 

esy will exalt him in the 
and man, that he will 
hand before he will 
convertetb a 
is ways, shall cover

titude of aius,’ says the Word. Our mon
arch a tan da in need of a cloak of mpre 
than ordinary size, and nothing leu than 
the conversion of every Huguenot in 
France will meet bis exigencies. Do you 
understand, my friends ? Your blood, 
or your apostasy, must atone tor the 
friendship of L* Monteepan and La Yal- 
Uere. Do you quibble—do you hesitate ? 

he swords that are no longer needed in 
ers can be turned against French-

mg
toor:y

ІШ
KNGLIHH ALL-LINEN COLLAR* In lb* 

ateststyles; and tbe •■Doric" (Paper, Turn 
Down), end "The Swell" (Paper Btondln*)
COLLAR. .

Ion! Similar illustrations o: 
be multiplied^ But e 
said to call the attende 
the duty of training th< 
daughters, to courtesy ; 
the correction of such a

five.

Paine's 
i lièrent

Manchester Robertson 4 lllison.oif" his right 
it. 1 He tha

fOod
but it was still summer e remedy

of h
eep it is a tru SEARCH bringing up of a new gei 

ter way than that of t 
Girla ought to be traîneofwe hail never acce

■ invitation, aud cone up to 
murmufiil Eglantine, ля they 

ved on slowly once -more. “ It has 
all been very wonderful and beautiful, 
Henri ; but 1 would have been j 
happy at Beaumont with you, and 
afraid monsieur has missed

“ 1 afraid he baa,my beautiful ; but 
you were ao eager to see la ЬеЦе Paria" 

“And you could not i>ear to say me no, 
Hetfrif I am afraid 1 have been »cUU* 
yet hot wholly so; M. lienau was so sure 
it would help to secure your promotion 
to bring you under the personal notice 
of the king, and 1 did so long to havii my 

praise and honor he 
been like a winter's 

room, when the flowers in 
neivatory make one forget that 
is without, and the feet of th 
drown the sobbing of the storm."

“ Until at last the tempest has burst 
the windows and put out i 

he returned bitterly. “ They 
t they could fill your heart with 

pleasure and flattery, Eglantine, and 
make me forget everything but your 
•weet eyes: but they did not know either 
of us. We are awake, thank God, 
though it took a thunder-clap to rouse

Old trunks and closets tor letters, receipt*. 
Ac., dated between 1847 and 1WV, and you will 
find old STAfiM, tor which I will pay cash. 
Will jive from I rani to І7.00 each tor New 
Brunswick and Nova Hcotl 
are a few prices :

Ni B.ot’n."Ü.'àdï, ."
N. B or N. H. Sd-..............
N B. or. N. 8- Is.,...............

48 be*every direction ; to b 
derate of one another, 
toward their seniors ; I 
rise and give their seati 
calls for it, to women 
firm men ; and to 
thanks for every cour 
which is proffered to tin 
son whatsoever. There 
thus trained, and who | 
it continually. When 
more general, there will 
than now for complainin 
courtesy among women.

of. ПМ Of n
Ml. plaintiff's Motidtor.
V OK ABLER DOHERTY.

a stamps These

ш very
1 lowers to per

be°r
dt - і8786 ••

Rend whst others you find tor prices. 
Htemps left on the original envelopes or let
ters are wortn more; also Sd., Ac. not la 
halves, need lor Sd.—Hirer as <>n original en
velopes. Hlamp* not wanted will be returned. 
Address, H _

rafo suck m mu rousosr.
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A squadron of dragoons 1______
already ordered into Poictiers."

A enr, half of fear, half of indignation, 
burst from his hearers. Rene caught hia 
noble friend by the arm.

“Are you mad, 
pered. Would you goad these already 

hearts beyond endurance?
Id be the

"T’ak»
«RATiriIL-reiFeiTIIU.monsieur ? " he whig

to bear all 
ord to us by

Messrs. Northrop and 
proprietors of Dr. Thom 
which is now being ac 
quantities throughout th 
welcomed by the suffert 
where with emotions of 
it banishes pain and givi 
This valuable specific fc 
ill that flesh is heir to," 

*. sufferers as more precioi 
u the elixir of life to 
frame. If you have c 
bottle, do so at once, 
for an emergency, 
cent* per bottle, place 
reach of all To the fai 

ble, and it shou

husband receive the 
It has all EPPS'S COOOA„ ixiasrbln overtaxed

Surety, “By a thorough koowledfie of the natural 
laws which govern the operations ot diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful ssslfsp 
tion of the fine properties of (forma, Mr. Epee 
has pro/lded our breakfast tablas with adelT 
cutely flavored t-everage which may eave ee 
many heavy doctors' bâtis It la ay the )#• 
dlclous use of each article# of diet that a «in
stitution may he gradually built up until

ng around us ready to attack wherever 
there U » week point we may eeeape many 
a fatal shaft by keepânf ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—On/ Serviet Cmmttt. Made simply 
with boiling water or milk. Sold only In 
packets, by Grorars, labelled thus:Jiln nrra ft Ofi4 
18 - Homéopathie Chemists, London, Eng.

the snow 
he dancers

was his he who lies the realere wou

uj*on him with blazing

“ Still lukewarm ?’" he asked sarcastic
ally"; but melted by the sorrowful com 
рамюп of his friend’s glance, instantly

“You are right, Rene. This is neithe 
the time nor place for such words, and 
do but thank yon poorly for to-night’» 
work. Disperse, my friends,” he added, grac 
waving hia hand to the group about him. did not take to the reading of son 
“1 grieve to have given you so sad a pil- ( other newspaper in time \—Exchange.

in.іfirst to bid you forbear 
Henri turned шюп

may be pur- 
one dollar per 
for this medi-

the

thought
No doty on «ftwiwh bells

——One of our contemporaries, in an 
obituary of
death, ЬеЄГ

MENCCLY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BEUS

an honored brother, sa
preceding his 

t reader of the 
great sufferer, but 
^ Ho* sad that he

was a cod h tan 

e sustained hi u

ошг уeu'1

r!
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